Exposure to childhood infections and risk of Epstein-Barr virus--defined Hodgkin's lymphoma in women.
The role of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) in Hodgkin's lymphoma (HL) etiology remains unresolved as EBV is detected in only some HL tumors and few studies have tried to reconcile its presence with factors suggesting viral etiology (e.g., childhood social class, infection history). In a population-based case-control study of San Francisco Bay area women, we analyzed interview data by tumor EBV status. Among 211 young adult cases, EBV-positive HL (11%) was associated with a single vs. shared bedroom at age 11 (OR = 4.0, 95% CI 1.1-14.4); risk was decreased for common childhood infections (OR = 0.3, 95% CI 0.1-1.0), including measles before age 10, but not with prior infectious mononucleosis (IM), which is delayed EBV infection. No study factors affected risk of young adult EBV-negative HL. Among 57 older adult cases, EBV-positive HL (23%) was unrelated to study factors; EBV-negative HL was associated with a single bedroom at age 11 (OR = 3.6, 95% CI 1.5-9.1) and IM in family members (OR = 3.1, 95% CI 1.1-9.0). Thus, delayed exposure to infection may increase risk of EBV-positive HL in young adults, but risk patterns differ in younger and older women for both EBV-positive and -negative HL. Late EBV infection does not appear relevant to risk, suggesting that other pathogens impact HL etiology in affluent female populations. Inconsistency of findings with prior studies may reflect failure of study risk factors to proxy meaningful exposures, risk differences by gender, or selection or misclassification bias. Null findings for EBV-negative HL indicate that etiologic models should be reconsidered for this common form.